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 Inclucities: youth work
& activism for more

inclusive communities

"Inclucities: youth work & Activism for more inclusive communities" aims at
providing participants with ideas, methods and tools that can be used by
activists, volunteers, youth workers and others in building more inclusive local
communities in the framework of NFE.

26 participants from Croatia, Türkiye, Italy, Poland, Portugal, France, Cyprus,
Malta, and Greece, youth workers ideally with little experience, volunteers in
local NGOs, local activists, future change-makers, responsible, engaged and
motivated;

Aveiro, Portugal 21-30 Oct 2023 (incl. travel days)



WHY

From 2015 until today, during the “European Refugee
Crisis”, millions of refugees and migrants have had their

desperate journey to Europe, coming mostly from war-
torn Syria, Iraq, and Afghanistan. These people came

running away from unbearable living conditions in their
countries, searching for safety and a future for

themselves and their families. Their way to Europe is full
of obstacles and difficulties and what they encounter
once they finally reach Europe might be devastating.

They become subjects to discrimination, stereotypes,
exclusion, and unfortunately even violence. At the same

time, the media are either not reporting about it or
they're sending incorrect, exaggerated and even

dangerous information. All this creates an atmosphere of
lack of understanding, discrimination, and prejudice

towards refugees. In order to make the first steps
towards the change in this atmosphere, we would like to

provide participants with the knowledge and tools they
can use to make the change in our local communities.



This training is brought to you by Agora Aveiro - an association for the
promotion of active citizenship, based in Portugal. To know more visit
agoraaveiro.org of look for us on social media.

organiser

Joining us in this adventure: Mentor (Croatia), Generation for Change
(Cyprus), Avrupa Entegrasyon Derneği (Türkiye), Popoli Insieme (Italy), Active
Citizens of Mediterranean (Greece), i-HELP (Malta), Miejska Strefa Kultury w

Łodzi (Poland) and European Muslim Union (France).

PArtners

A small team of experienced trainers is happy to offer you this learning
opportunity: Jasna Vejić (Croatia) & Nataša Gološin (Portugal) with the help of
Andrea Ratković (Croatia) and local volunteers of Agora Aveiro.

trainers

http://www.agoraaveiro.ogr/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasna-veji%C4%87-708443109/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/natasagolosin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrea-ratkovi%C4%87-b19941276/


 
 
 

how

Through workshops, practical group work, lectures,
interactive presentations, and discussions hosted by
experts on the subject, participants will learn and
practice different approaches to this situation which will
hopefully inspire them to act and implement new
inclusive projects in their own local community.



Practical
information

Thanks to the funding of the Erasmus+ programme, travel,
accommodation and meals are provided to participants free of charge.
There is no participation fee as well. Personal insurance is not covered.

Participants will be accommodated in shared multiple-bed rooms in a
hostel in central Aveiro. Meals will be organised in local restaurants
or/and in the students' canteen.

Travel expenses will be reimbursed to the participants up to the limit
established by Erasmus+ which are 275€ for Italy and France, 360€ for 
Croatia, Greece, Malta, Poland and 530€ for Cyprus and Türkiye.



A paid tourist visit to Portugal, a lot of
free time, party opportunities, and fancy

accommodation.

What not to
expect

Inspiring people, thought-provoking
content, learning opportunities waiting to be

seized, little free time, beautiful historical
venue, the feel of a lovely Portuguese town,

new friends, interaction with locals, and
learning while also having (some) fun. 

What to
expect



Apply here by 14/08/2023
bit.ly/inclutc

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe13v6RzUNyuRBTegVdn76s1adGZfprL2ntdcRAYQaPZ1DSGA/viewform


thank you for your interest. 
selected candidates will be contacted 

by 21/08/2023


